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Introduction
• Welcome

• Paul O’Shea, MD Ashview Consultants.

• Fire alarm, fire exits, assembly point. 

• AGENDA

• 15:00 - Doors open & networking

• 15:15 - Welcome & refreshments

• 15:30 - Presentation: PSDP and the importance of pre-construction

• 16:00 - Question on the floor

• 16:15 - IIRSM branch update

• 16:30 - Networking

• 17:00 - Finish



Roles

Client 
PSDP
Designers, inc. Temporary and Specialist Designers

PSCS, Main Contractor

Subcontractor



PSDP Duties, among others….

 Identify hazards arising from the design or from the 
technical, organisational, planning or time related 
aspects of the project;

 Where possible, eliminate the hazards or reduce the risks;

 Communicate necessary control measure, design 
assumptions or remaining risks to the PSCS so they can 
be dealt with in the safety and health plan;

 Ensure that the work of designers is coordinated to 
ensure safety;

 Organise co-operation between designers



University College Cork

On the 19 November 2015, this case was heard in Cork Criminal Circuit 

Court. University College Cork pleaded guilty to two charges relating 

to failures to manage and conduct a work activity safely and to 

implement a safe system of work, as a consequence of which a person 

died. 

On the 5 March 2013 a general operative in the UCC maintenance 

department was fatally injured when acting as a banksman for the 

movement of a mobile elevated work platform (MEWP) across the 

college campus. A significant operator blind spot existed at the time 

that is characteristic of the MEWP and is noted in the User Manual, 

which was not available on site.



Grange Construction 

13 August 2008

Grange Construction failed to provide safe egress and fall protection 

or fall-prevention measures for work conducted at height

An individual who was not an employee of Grange Construction and 

Roofing Ltd falling through a glass roof light and sustaining serious 

injuries



Gregory Smith

10 February 2015 

Gregory Smith was found guilty on one charge and was convicted of 

failing to provide systems of work that were planned, organised, 

performed, maintained and revised as appropriate, a consequence of 

which was that a person suffered personal injury. This case arose from 

an accident on the 4 of September 2013, where a man basket in use 

slid off the forks of a teleporter and fell to the ground, throwing the 

injured party to the ground and resulting in severe injuries.



Oran Pre-cast Ltd

 A 12-tonne concrete staircase collapsed under its own weight at a newly built 
Dublin secondary school, a court heard yesterday.

 Galway firm Oran Pre-cast Ltd is facing a charge under the Safety, Health and 
Welfare at Work Act after a staircase they designed fell down.

 It had been installed at Phibblestown post-primary, in Dublin 15, but collapsed in 
October 2010, just weeks before the school opened. Mark Madigan, an 
inspector with the Health and Safety Authority, told Judge John O’Neill at Dublin 
District Court the pre-cast concrete stairway was in situ when it collapsed.

 “A couple of people were walking on it and a couple of seconds after they got 
off, the stairs buckled in the middle and fell down, and took a second stairs 
under it as well,” the HSA inspector alleged. Nobody was injured.

 The pre-cast concrete stairs was inspected by a technician and not a qualified 
engineer, the judge also heard. 

https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_location=Galway
https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_person=Mark+Madigan
https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_organisation=Safety+Authority


Irish Ferries

 Irish Ferries is to face trial after a 46-year-old man was crushed to 

death while working at a cargo terminal in Dublin Port in 2011.

 It is accused of failing to ensure as practicable as possible that 

people carrying out work, but who were not employees of the 

company, were not exposed to risks on October 28th, 2011.

 The second charge also states that the shipping company failed to 

provide designated walkways in the cargo handling area “as a 

consequence of which Stephen Bayfield suffered injury and died”.

 Failed to ensure that individuals at their place of work were not 

exposed to risks to their safety, health and welfare.

https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_company=Irish+Ferries
https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_organisation=Dublin+Port


SDC Builders Ltd

11 August 2015

Asbestos

HSE; “It is important that contractors 

responsible for refurbishment of premises 

constructed before 2000 identify whether 

asbestos is present and take the 

appropriate action to prevent exposure”



Country Construction and Paul 

Humphries Architects

Manor Lodge Residential Home in Exmouth

1 March 2016

As the wooden-framed extension was being built adjoining an existing 

building, the court heard that residents were exposed to the risk of 

injury or death due to the possible spread of fire into the home

The a notice was issued for “failure to ensure that, as principal 

contractor, you have the skills, knowledge and experience to fulfil your 

role.”

Paul Humphries Architects, which designed the timber frame extension, 

was found to have failed to consider the risk of fire spread to the 

vulnerable residents and failed in its duties as principal designer.



Green North East Trading Bidco

20 March 2016

A contractor suffered a serious electric shock when he cut 

through a cable

The company had failed to adequately plan and manage 

the work carried out by it’s contractors

The judge commented; “fortunately, in this case, the 

injured person has made a full recovery, however the 

outcome could have been fatal”



Boundary Scaffolding

December 19, 2016

While erecting scaffolding the structure came into contact 

with 33,000 volt overhead power lines

A scaffolder,  father of five,  received an electric shock 

which resulted in the amputation of his left arm above the 

elbow, right arm below the elbow and both of his feet.

An investigation by the Health and Safety Executive found 

the scaffolding should not have been built to that height so 

close to overhead power lines.
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Questions?

Thank you.


